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  A u  Pa i r i s  
My Au Pairing Year in Paris, France 

February 2015 

By: Julia Matson 

 February was a fun, short month, filled with Indian food, Deborah’s 

birthday, and a two week vacation from school and so with much love I 

bring you February’s newsletter.  

 The month started off great with my first celebrity sighting at the Rus-

sian Orthodox Church. I saw my favorite model, Nata-

lia Voldinovia with her family. She was shorter than I 

expected and was effortlessly beautiful as always– I 

tried not to stare. Out of respect I did not get a photo 

nor an autograph but it definitely something I will 

never forget. 

 February 2nd is celebrated as fete de la chandeleur , where crepes are 

eaten with the family, celebrating the candles and the warmth of spring 

soon to come.  A crepe is a thin, large, pancake that 

can be filled with sugar, jams, Nutella or eggs, 

cheese and potatoes. It’s especially nice to hold on 

bitter cold day. We had a nice family gathering 

with Caroline and such a fun evening picking our 

favorite toppings to Emmanuelle’s homemade 

crepes.  Deborah turned 8 in February and 

we had a great birthday party with a dozen chil-

dren.  The girls put on their princess dress and I 
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painted faces. Emmanuelle had lots of fun games planned like a mermaid 

treasure hunt throughout the apartment complex. Deborah was incredibly 

happy to have all her friends and family near  when she blew out the can-

dles and opened her gifts. She had a special birthday and we all enjoyed her 

smile and the delicious sweets. 

 At the American Church in Paris (ACP) I have 

made some very good friends; one woman in particu-

lar is Pascale, who used to live in Michigan.  I have 

been helping her coordinate and promote a mission 

trip to Pune, India through the church. I helped her 

design an information packet for the families. She wanted to have a sort of 

launch party to celebrate so I went along with her and a church friend, Sam, 

to Gare du Nord where there is a vast community of Indian stores and res-

taurants (a dream come true). Pascale has such a light heart we had such 

fun shopping and going through the Indian store-even though it was a bit-

ter cold day. The next we had a big Indian dinner (where I took detailed 

notes of how to make it) with Pascale’s  friends. It was a great evening of 

eating , music, watching Rugby and making new friends. 

 Ah...the city of l’amour. Many are curious if Valentine’s Day is cele-

brated in Paris but I respond with “it’s Valentine’s Day everyday in Paris”.  

Mine was particularly great because I shared it with my two good friends, 

Sinead and Jessica, we saw the movie Whiplash and then later went to 

McDonald’s which is called McDo here. I was saving McDonald’s for a rainy 

day and Valentine’s day was the perfect excuse; and I will never forget it-

they serve beer, macaroons and it even the burger tastes so different from 

the ones I’ve had in America. 

 While the girls were away skiing or with their 

grandparents over the February two week vacation 

I spent my time exploring Paris. I took cooking 

classes with Sinead where 

we made a shrimp 

Asian salad, toured the Musee d’Orsay with 

Jessica and her friend Elianna (1), and ate 

Indian food with Jamie. I learned a lot visit-
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 ing museums like Art Luddique with its Manga drawing, Cite 

de l’architecture & Du Patrimoine on their Revoir exhibit, 

and  Palais de Tokyo, I also gave a lot of time studying my 

French. Emmanuelle continues to encourage my French, and 

the girls are speaking English with a lot more ease. At the 

end of the month Emmanuelle let me take the girls to new 

Bob L’eponge (Spongebob Squarepants) Movie, it was fun to 

go out and see such a funny film. 

 The one thing I could not go without mentioning is the Salon Interna-

tional de l’Agri-

culture event 

which is where 

all the regions 

of France ex-

hibit their 

food, live 

stock, and eco

-friendly agri-

culture. This 

was a HUGE 

event with over 

5 buildings full of 

food stands, wine 

stands, cheese, 

live horses, goats, 

birds, pigs, dogs, 

cats, cow, and 

sheep. I was in heaven, if you 

are a food lover like me-the last weeks of February is 

your time to come to Paris; I visited 5 or 6 times.  

 Even though February was the coldest month here, there was a lot to 

do with the company of great people. I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did! 
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